TORONTO ACTIVITIES 2020
Campers attending the Tamwood Summer Camp at The University of Toronto do a variety of structured,
cultural, recreational, social and sightseeing activities each week. These activities, events and excursions
can be grouped into four categories:
➢ Day Time Activities –campers select or are assigned to one of the following activities:
• Creative: includes various arts and crafts, painting, collage, photography, and drama activities.
• Sports: includes soccer, Frisbee games, field hockey, yoga, badminton, baseball etc.
• Teambuilding & Leadership: Games and activities promoting teamwork and leadership.
• STEAM: includes challenges based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics
➢ Evening Activities – campers living in residence take part in a social and/or cultural evening
activity each evening.
➢ Excursions –campers go on one evening excursion, one or two half day excursions and one full
day sightseeing/cultural excursion each week.
➢ Optional Activities – on Sunday, students who are staying over another week can do one of the
optional activities offered that day. Most have an additional cost but we always offer one free
option each week.
Please refer to our weekly schedules for the Toronto Camp, available on our website, to see which
activities and excursions are offered each week. A detailed description of the evening activities and
excursions for each week can be found on the following pages:
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
WHAT’s NEW @ TAMWOOD?
CAMPUS TOURS: To start each week, campers will have one afternoon session devoted to a Campus
tour and encourages campers to develop Teambuilding, Leadership or STEM skills. This will allow new
campers to get a tour of campus while also having fun with their new counsellor groupmates. The
descriptions of each tour will be included in the Week in Review.
WEEKLY CHALLENGES: Each week there will be a Weekly Challenge where campers across all seven of
our camp locations will compete for a surprise at Disco! The descriptions of each Challenge will be
included in the Week in Review.
CAMPER WELCOME NIGHT: Each Monday will be a night dedicated to welcoming new camper’s arrivals,
teaching everyone the Tamwood Dance, announcing the weekly challenge, reminding everyone of the
rules of camp in fun skits created by staff and campers. Campers who stay multiple weeks are
encouraged to take a leadership role in planning Monday evenings.
CONVERSATION CLUB
Conversation Club is generally held every evening (except Saturday) after
Evening Program. This is a time when Counselor Groups spend time getting to
know one another and practicing English in a casual, comfortable environment
while enjoying their evening snack. In this environment, counsellors work to
support campers in making friends with their groupmates. This is also the time
when counsellors will check in with campers so see how everyone is doing and
monitor for signs of illness or homesickness. To conclude the evening,
counselors will inform campers of the next day’s events and how to prepare,
what to bring, etc.
DAYTIME STRUCTURED ACTIVITIES
At Tamwood Camps, there are different activities offered during on-campus activity period such as:
Sports, Creative, Leadership & Teambuilding, STEAM and various challenges.
Creative: includes various arts and crafts, dance, photography, and drama activities.
Sports: includes soccer, volleyball, frisbee, basketball, yoga, badminton, baseball etc.
Teambuilding & Leadership: includes games and activities promoting teamwork, cooperation and leadership.
STEAM: includes challenges based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics
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WEEK #1 (June 28- July 4) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Team Building Photo Challenge Campus Tour
Campers will be given a map of campus and a list of photo challenges they must complete
at different locations around camp (E.g.: Jumping picture in front of the pool, group
pyramid on the field). Counsellors will travel with the groups to each of the locations to
take the photo and become familiar with campus.

Weekly Challenge: Flash Mob Dance Challenge
For all campers, one activity block will be learning the dance and planning how and
where they will do their flash mob. It can be during an evening activity, during the full
day excursion, or just in the courtyard, but the bigger the crowd the more
impressive! Each camp must submit ONE entry to Tamwood Head Office by Friday
evening and the winner will be announced Saturday on Facebook and Instagram.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood STEAM Race: The STEAM Race is team challenge where students
will be tasked with completing a series of Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts and Math (STEAM) challenges. These could include simple tasks like
creating a block tower that reaches a certain height or paper air plane that is
able to fly a certain distance, or more complicated challenges like building a
catapult than can throw a watermelon.
Tamwood Carnival: The Carnival consists of skill testing game stations, silly
snacks and carnival music! Each camper will receive tickets at the start of the
evening. Each game will cost a certain number of tickets, but campers can earn
more tickets as they win Carnival games! At the end of the evening, campers can
trade their ticket for snacks or prizes. Stations include coin toss, face painting,
musical chairs, fortune telling, bobbing for apples, golf putting, mini bowling,
bean bag toss, etc.
Winter Wonderland Disco: Have you ever experienced winter in July? Dress up in your
winter wardrobe for this winter themed disco! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’
are always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good
chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer
quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #1 (June 28- July 4) EXCURSIONS:
Putting Edge
Campers can enjoy a game of glow in the dark mini golf. Campers will
enjoy in counsellor groups. https://www.puttingedge.com/centre-ville/
Shopping at Square One Mall
Campers will have the opportunity to spend time shopping at one of the
biggest malls in Toronto which features some of the hottest retailers for
the newest fashions and gadgets. There are hundreds places to shop
and a great food court. http://www.shopsquareone.com/

Canada’s Wonderland
Canada's Wonderland is Canada's premier amusement park and features over
200 attractions, 69 thrilling rides, North America's greatest variety of roller
coasters, and Splash Works; a 20-acre water park.
https://www.canadaswonderland.com/

Woodbine Beach
Campers will visit Woodbine Beach, the largest of the four beaches in the Beaches in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. Campers can take part in beach games such as volleyball or
sandcastle making, or simply soak up the sun. Sunscreen is a must for
this excursion!
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WEEK #2 (July 5- July 11) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Problem Solving Campus Tour
Campers will compete in race against time and each other to complete problems
set for them around campus. Students will have to complete each challenge as it
will give them the clue as to where on campus to find the next problem to solve!

Weekly Challenge: Crazy Olympics
This event will begin with campers being split into teams. Similar to the real Olympics,
teams will take part in sport-related challenges, competing against the other teams for
bronze, silver and gold medals. Each task will have a surprise twist, for example campers
might be asked to shoot a basketball into the net, but with a balloon instead of a real
basketball!

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood Talent Show: The Talent Show brings campers together with the opportunity
to get up on stage and share their Talents with the rest of their new friends at camp!
Campers can sing, dance, do a skit, play an instrument, do group karaoke, etc. Our
Counselors will also perform to encourage participation. This is a great night of laughter
and fun! Students will spend one evening earlier in the week coming up with their
performance and practicing ready for the big night!

Pirates Disco: Ahoy matey! Campers are encouraged to dress like pirates in this nautical,
‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ themed disco! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are
always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good
chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter
activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #2 (July 5- July 11) EXCURSIONS:

Niagara Falls with Maid of the Mist
Campers will see the most famous water falls in the world! They will
have the opportunity to do a boat tour and to come as close as possible
to the falls! http://www.niagarafallstourism.com/

Toronto Premium Outlets
Toronto Preium Outlets is one of Canada’s largest Outlet Malls withover
150 stores with brand such as Adidas, Coach, Gap, Guess, JCrew, Kate
Spade, Nike, Michael Kors, Lucky Brand and many more!
https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/toronto

Ripley’s Aquarium
Juniors will visit Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada; an extraordinary destination
for millions of Torontonians and visitors to our great city. Guests will view
over 15,000 animals, including fan favorites such as sharks, jellies, rays, and
green sea turtles. https://www.ripleyaquariums.com/canada

Harborfront Canoeing
Teens will explore Toronto’s waterfront as they paddle along the shores of
Lake Ontario. During this activity teens will be required to work together to
steer their boats along with the guide.
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WEEK #3 (July 12 - July 18) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: STEAM map making Campus Tour
In this week’s challenge students will have to create their own maps of campus. They will do
this by piecing together the fragmented instructions they are given to get from one place to
the next. Eventually finishing up with a complete campus map with instructions of how to get
to each destination.

Weekly Challenge: Film Challenge
In one of the weekly activity blocks, campers will have the opportunity to imagine, plan,
record and edit a Short Film (3-5 minutes) created by their counsellor groups. These
films will be shared with their peers during the Tamwood Film Festival Evening Activity.
The winner will be announced on Saturday on Facebook and Instagram.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Minute to Win it: Based on the popular NBC game show Minute to Win It, contestants
have one minute to complete a challenge in order to move on to the next level. These silly
challenges will include things such as sliding a cookie down your face without using your
hands or stacking 15 cups in less than 60 seconds. The further you get, the harder the
challenges will become!

Tamwood Film Festival: After completing the Weekly Film Challenge, campers will have
this evening to share their films with the rest of camp. Counsellors and campers may be
asked to give a brief speech about the inspiration for the film and their favorite part. The
night will be complete with movie theatre snacks!

Hollywood Disco: Time to celebrate in style! Campers are encouraged
to bring clothes that reflect the glitz and glamour of Hollywood. Dance
competitions are always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held
on campus and is always a good chance to take pictures and say
goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities,
games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #3 (July 12-18) EXCURSIONS:
SkyZone Trampoline Park
Students have this opportunity to bond with their fellow campers. They will
enjoy this really fun activity having the opportunity to practice their jumps
and flips. https://www.skyzone.com/ca-toronto
Erin Mills Shopping
Campers will enjoy some time spent shopping at Erin Mills Mall, one of
the largest malls in Mississauga, Ontario. With stores like Footlocker,
Gap, Claires, EB Games and Dollarama, there’s a store for all campers
here! https://www.erinmills.ca/
Blue Mountain Resort
At blue mountain resort, campers can take part in a range of activities such
as Hiking, Cascade putting course, Apex bag jump, Climbing walls or ride on
an open air gondola. This day full of exciting activities is sure to have
something for everyone!
https://www.bluemountain.ca/mountain/discover-summer

Blue Jays Baseball Game
Campers will learn more about one of the favorite sports in North
America: Baseball! They will cheer the famous Blue Jay team (or their
opponent!) http://toronto.bluejays.mlb.com/index.jsp?c_id=tor
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WEEK #4 (July 19 - July 25) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Leadership Orienteering Campus Tour
Campers must use a compass and check points to work their way around the campus.
Campers will learn how to read a map using a key to make sense of the symbols.
Campers will then race against the clock in their groups to find all the clues hidden
around campus. Each student will get a chance to lead their group in the map reading.

Weekly Challenge: Photography Challenge
In one of the weekly activity blocks, campers will be conducting a photo scavenger hunt,
but not just an ordinary photo scavenger hunt! This challenge will involve testing student’s
ability to follow photography principles, looking for the perfect lighting, getting the right
angle and showing off their modeling skills. Campers can post their pictures using the
#tamwoodcamps2020 by Friday. The winner will be announced on Saturday on Facebook
and Instagram.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood Survivor Night: Campers will be split into groups which will be their new
team for tonight’s activity. Each team will be led by a counsellor and is encouraged
to dress in a color to build the team spirit! Teams will work together in physical,
mental and creative challenges against other teams to prove they are the ultimate
Survivors!
Tamwood Wacky Fashion Show: Join us for a fun filled evening where the campers are
transformed into the designers, models, and judges for Tamwood Fashion Week. Given a
limited number of creative supplies, teams will have a time limit to create the most creative and
fashionable outfit they can. One team member will model the outfit down the red-carpet
runway and the audience will be the judge!
Hawaiian Disco: Bring your tropical shirts and hula skirts! Dance competitions and ‘best
costume’ are always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good
chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter
activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #4 (July 19 - July 25) EXCURSIONS:
Royal Ontario Museum
The Royal Ontario Museum is one of Canada’s largest museums with
vibrant communities, extensive collections and curatorial expertise. Explore
how the earth and its cultures have evolved, and how the changes we face
today will shape the world we’ll live in tomorrow. Students will finish the day
with some shopping time in the Yorkdale Centre.

https://www.rom.on.ca/en
Hop on, Hop off Bus Tour
The campers will travel in their groups to enjoy the major sights of Toronto.
Campers will get to decide within the group what they want to see and in which
order to ensure they get the most out of their day.
CN Tower
This tower is 533.3 m high and campers will have an amazing view from the
top! Campers are better off being scared of heights!
http://www.cntower.ca/en-ca/home.html

Ripley’s Aquarium
Juniors will visit Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada; an extraordinary destination
for millions of Torontonians and visitors to our great city. Guests will view
over 15,000 animals, including fan favorites such as sharks, jellies, rays, and
green sea turtles. https://www.ripleyaquariums.com/canada

Toronto Zoo
The Toronto Zoo is Canada's premier zoo with over 5000 animals
representing over 460 species. The Zoo is divided into seven
zoogeographic regions: Indo-Malaya, Africa, the Americas, Australasia,
Eurasia, Canadian Domain and the Tundra Trek. The Toronto Zoo will be
a dynamic and exciting action center that inspires people to love, respect
and protect wildlife and wild spaces. http://www.torontozoo.com/
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WEEK #5 (July 26 – August 1) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Team Building Scavenger Hunt Campus Tour
Tamwood Ducks and other random camp items are hidden around camp and marked on
the campus map with an X. Camper’s job is to find each of the items and record the letter
written on the bottom. When they have found all the objects, unscramble the letters to
make a word or phrase. This will help all campers get to know common places on campus.

Weekly Challenge: World/ Tamwood Record Challenge
In one of the weekly activity blocks, campers will work together in their counsellor groups,
in divisions (junior or teens), or as a whole camp to beat a world record! Photo or video
evidence is needed and will be sent to the Tamwood office. The most impressive camp will
be recognized on Facebook and Instagram on Saturday morning.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Game Show Night: Based on popular T.V game shows such as Jeopardy, Who wants to be
a Millionaire, Don’t forget the Lyrics and Minute to Win It, contestants from each
counsellor group will compete to win points for their team. The group at the end of the
night with the most points wins!

Crazy Olympics: This event will begin with campers being split into teams. Similar to the real
Olympics, teams will take part in sport-related challenges, competing against the other
teams for bronze, silver and gold medals. Each task will have a surprise twist, for example
campers might be asked to shoot a basketball into the net, but with a balloon instead of a
real basketball!

Cowboy & Cowgirl Disco: Campers can dress up as cowboys and cowgirls for this westernstyle night. Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are always part of the fun. The Tamwood
Disco is held on campus and is always a good chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new
friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance
floor.
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WEEK #5 (July 26 – August 1) EXCURSIONS:
Playdium
Campers will have a lot of fun in this huge entertainment center: more than
200 high-tech attractions, rides and simulators. Playdium has also an 11-acre
out-door park featuring one of the Canada’s longest Go-Kart tracks!
http://www.playdium.com/

Shopping at Square One Mall
Campers will have the opportunity to spend time shopping at one of the
biggest malls in Toronto which features some of the hottest retailers for the
newest fashions and gadgets. There are hundreds places to shop and a
great food court. http://www.shopsquareone.com/

Niagara Falls with Maid of the Mist
Campers will see the most famous water falls in the world! They will have
the opportunity to do a boat tour and to come as close as possible to the
falls! http://www.niagarafallstourism.com/

Toronto Science Centre
The Ontario Science Centre, one of Canada's most famous attractions, has
been creating engaging experiences in science and technology for over 45
years. Visitors of all ages can explore more than 500 interactive
experiences in our eight exhibit halls, take in live daily science
demonstrations

https://www.ontariosciencecentre.ca/
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WEEK #6 (August 2– August 8) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Leadership Trust-Building Challenge Campus Tour
During this campus tour, campers will be in partners or small groups and will take turns
leading their groupmates to different locations around camp with one person that is
blind folded. Counsellors can add challenges as they see fit: for example, you cannot
touch the blind folded person, leaders cannot talk, everyone must be holding on to a
hula hoop or rope at all times, etc.

Weekly Challenge: Video Lip Dub Challenge
Final chance to make some movie magic! In one of the weekly activity blocks campers
will be working in their counsellor groups or mixed teams to make a Lip Dub Video to
an appropriate song that reminds them of summer. Campers must select a song,
plan, film and edit a music video. All the videos will be played at Disco, but the best
videos will be sent to the Tamwood Office for review. The winner will be announced
on Facebook and Instagram on Saturday morning.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood Wacky Fashion Show: Join us for a fun filled evening where the campers are
transformed into the designers, models, and judges for Tamwood Fashion Week. Given a
limited number of creative supplies, teams will have a time limit to create the most creative
and fashionable outfit they can. One team member will model the outfit down the red-carpet
runway and the audience will be the judge!
Tamwood Carnival: The Carnival consists of skill testing game stations, silly snacks
and carnival music! Each camper will receive tickets at the start of the evening.
Each game will cost a certain number of tickets, but campers can earn more tickets
as they win Carnival games! At the end of the evening, campers can trade their
ticket for snacks or prizes. Stations include coin toss, face painting, musical chairs,
fortune telling, bobbing for apples, golf putting, mini bowling, bean bag toss, etc.

Disney Disco Campers can dress up as their favorite Disney character and have a
magical night of fun! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are always part of the
fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good chance to take
pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities,
games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #6 (August 2– August 8) EXCURSIONS:
Hop on, Hop off Bus Tour
The campers will travel in their groups to enjoy the major sights of Toronto.
Campers will get to decide within the group what they want to see and in
which order to ensure they get the most out of their day.

Erin Mills Shopping
Campers will enjoy some time spent shopping at Erin Mills Mall, one of
the largest malls in Mississauga, Ontario. With stores like Footlocker,
Gap, Claires, EB Games and Dollarama, there’s a store for all campers
here! https://www.erinmills.ca/

Canada’s Wonderland
Canada's Wonderland is Canada's premier amusement park and features over
200 attractions, 69 thrilling rides, North America's greatest variety of roller
coasters, and Splash Works; a 20-acre water park.
https://www.canadaswonderland.com/
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OPTIONAL PAID SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
On Sundays, campers will have the option to go on an additional excursion (to be paid for at camp). This is a
good way for students to be able to see another part of Toronto that in not-included on the weekly schedule.
There will always be a free on-campus activity for campers who do not want to go on the paid Sunday option.
Please Note: Not all activities are offered every Sunday.
Prices listed are an estimate and are subject to change.

Professional Football Game
Campers can attend a high level game and cheer their favorite Canadian Football players!
https://www.torontofc.ca/
Price: $80
Scenic Caves
This great Nature Adventures Park is very popular and campers can do many activities
in the nature in a safe and fun environment (zipline, suspension bridge…)
http://www.sceniccaves.com/
Price: $100

Wild Water Kingdom
Campers will have fun in this water-based fun park! Don’t forget your swimsuit!
http://www.wildwaterkingdom.com/
Price: $50

Toronto Harbor Boat Cruise
A 1 hour scenic tour of Toronto Harbor with a nice view of the city and you hair
blowing in the wind!
https://harbourtourstoronto.ca/
Price: $120

Canada’s Wonderland
Canada's Wonderland is Canada's premier amusement park and features over 200
attractions, 69 thrilling rides, North America's greatest variety of roller coasters, and
Splash Works; a 20-acre water park.
https://www.canadaswonderland.com/
Price: $120
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Hockey Hall of Fame
Toronto's premier hockey attraction is home of the Stanley Cup! Guests can take shots
at real-time goalies and explore the largest collection of hockey memorabilia in the world!
https://www.hhof.com/ Price: $50

CN Tower
The CN Tower is a 553.33 m-high (1,815.4 ft) concrete communications and observation
tower in Downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Built on the former Railway Lands, it was
completed in 1976, becoming the world's tallest free-standing structure and world's
tallest tower at the time. https://www.cntower.ca/intro.html Price: $60

Toronto Zoo
The Toronto Zoo is Canada's premier zoo with over 5000 animals representing over 460
species. The Zoo is divided into seven zoogeographic regions: Indo-Malaya, Africa, the
Americas, Australasia, Eurasia, Canadian Domain and the Tundra Trek. The Toronto Zoo
will be a dynamic and exciting action centre that inspires people to love, respect and
protect wildlife and wild spaces. http://www.torontozoo.com/ Price: $60

Ripley’s Aquarium
The brand-new Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada is an extraordinary destination for millions
of Torontonians and visitors to our great city. Guests will view over 15,000 animals,
including fan favourites such as sharks, jellies, rays, and green sea turtles.
https://www.ripleyaquariums.com/canada Price: $80

Toronto Bicycle Tour
Have fun and ‘see a ton’ exploring Toronto by bicycle! Enjoy the sights and sounds of
Toronto’s many neighborhoods, its famous landmarks, waterfront and parks. Ride
safely and cover lots of ground at an easy pace in the care of an expert local guide who
will entertain and inform you with stories of Toronto’s past and
present. https://torontobicycletours.com Price: $90
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